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AERONAUTICS COMMISSION.
10 PARK PLAZA, ROOM 6620, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02116-3966

NOVEMBER 2, 1988,

The Honorable Michael J. Connolly, Secretary of the Commonwealth
State House, Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Re; Refile of Private Landing Area Legislation

Dear Secretary Connolly;
Attached is legislation (H. 6150 of 1988) which the Commission is

herewith refiling for the next session of the General Court. Also
enclosed is a detailed explanation of the bill. This bill has been
reviewed by both House and Senate Counsel as recently as last month.

Due to illnesses of secretarial personnel, we were unable to present
the bill in the double-spaced format, but we have received permission
of the House Clerk’s office to present the legislation in this form.

Thank you for assistance in this regard

Sincerely,

ARNOLD R. STYMEST,

tEfje Commontoealtf) of 4Ha**ad)U£ett*

Executive Director.
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Recommendation of the Aeronautics Commission (House, No. 2).
Transportation.

QHje Commontoealtf) of

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Nine.

An Act relative to the regulation of private airports ant.
RESTRICTED LANDING AREAS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to
2 defeat its purpose, which is to immediately provide for regulation
3 of privately owned aircraft facilities, therefore it is hereby declared
4 to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation
5 of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 40A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 9B the following section:
3 Section 9C. Zoning ordinances or by-laws may allow private
4 landing areas as defined in section thirty-nine Hof chapter ninety
5 as a matter of right or through the issuance of a special permit
6 provided that all such private landing areas meet the minimum
7 requirements for lot area, setback, and other controls set forth
8 in regulations promulgated by the Massachusetts aeronautics
9 commission, hereafter the commission under said section thirty-

10 nine H. Such zoning ordinances or by-laws may further provide
11 standards for the issuance of such special permits which standards
12 balance the regional need for aeronautical facilities as established
13 under the state airport plan, any special requirements of the c s
14 and towns, and the need to protect the health and safety of
15 neighboring property owners and residents and the reasonable use
16 and enjoyment of their property within applicable zoning
17 restrictions; provided, however that said standards shall not be
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inconsistent with said commission regulations. Such zoning
ordinances or by-laws may provide that, to a degree consistent
with the Federal Aviation Administration regulations governing
safety and flight operations and commission regulations
promulgated under said section thirty-nine H, the special permit
granting authority may approve conditions reasonably related to
the operation and location of the facility including conditions on
siting, parking, access, hours, frequency of operation, and off-site
noise levels. Such zoning ordinances and by-laws may also
authorize the designation of noise sensitive areas pursuant to
criteria established by regulation of the commission. Special
permits granted under this section shall in all cases require
compliance with the applicable maintenance, operating and safety
regulations of said commission.
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32 A zoning ordinance or by-law adopted under this section shall

not apply to any private landing areas lawfully in existence or
lawfully begun, for which either a building permit has been issued,
or a certificate of approval has been granted by or a notification
has been filed with the commission under section thirty-nine B
of chapter ninety, whichever of the foregoing applies, on or before
December first, nineteen hundred and eighty-eight, such private
landing areas having the benefit of all rights afforded to lawful
nonconforming uses and being subject to the limitations
applicable to such lawful nonconforming uses set forth in section
six.
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Such preexisting private landing areas shall be governed by the
maintenance, operation, and safety regulations of said
commission adopted from time to time under said section thirty-
nine H of said chapter ninety and any maintenance, operation,
and safety ordinances or by-laws adopted from time to time by
a city or town under said section thirty-nine B of said chapter
ninety and expressly made applicable to such preexisting private
landing areas and approved for that purpose by said commission.
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$5l Zoning ordinances or by-laws may also provide for special
permits authorizing operation of private landing areas not
conforming to one or more of the standards specified in said
zoning ordinances or by-laws; provided, however, that any
petitioner may be required to provide as a condition for the
granting of said permit additional open space, buffers, site
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57 improvements, or other measures reasonably related to the
58 departures from such standards in the operation of the private
59 landing area and consistent with the regulations adopted by said
60 commission.
61 Such zoning ordinances or by-laws may further regulate by
62 special district, or otherwise, the areas adjacent to those private
63 landing areas devoted to public use by regulating the height,
64 setback, density and use of such areas in order to prevent and
65 mitigate adverse environmental impacts or to enco: ,

66 development which is compatible with aeronautical uses.
67 Zoning ordinances or by-laws shall require any applicant before
68 filing an application with a city or town to establish a private
69 landing area to consult with said commission on matters of safety,
70 required facilities, and flight operation. Said commission shall
71 notify in writing the chief executive officer of the city or town of
72 the time and place of any such meetings between said commission
73 and the applicant and afford said city or town the opportunity
74 to attend such meetings.
75 All such zoning ordinances and by-laws adopted in accordance
76 with this section shall be subject to approval of said commission
77 in accordance with regulations adopted by said commission. Any
78 regulation of any municipality or other political subdivision of
79 the commonwealth by virtue of authority other than this section
80 which affects the siting of private landing areas in a manner
81 inconsistent with this section and the regulations of said
82 commission shall be effective only with the approval of said
83 commission
84 Said commission shall notify the attorney general of its action
85 regarding the approval of any zoning by-law under this section
86 Any applicant for a special permit to establish a private landing
87 area who meets all requirements as to setback and avoidance of
88 noise sensitive areas and other controls as established in the
89 applicable by-law or ordinance and commission’s regulations but
90 has been denied such permit or has been made su’ ttc
91 conditions that prevent a reasonable use of such private landing
92 area shall have the right, in addition to rights of appeal under
93 section seventeen, to appeal to said commission on the grounds
94 that said denial or said conditions are inconsistent with the
95 regulations of said commission or that the zoning ordinance or
96 by-law has been applied so as to be unreasonably exclusionary
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97 Such appeal shall be taken within twenty days after the date the
notice of the decision is filed by the special permit granting
authority with the city or town clerk by filing with said
commission a petition for review which includes a statement of
the prior proceedings and the reasons upon which the appeal is
based. The city or town shall be a party to such appeal.
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Said commission shall forthwith notify the special permit
granting authority of the filing of such petition for review and the
latter shall, within ten days of the receipt of such notice, transmit
a copy of its decision and the reasons therefor to said commission.
Such appeal shall be heard by said commission within sixty days
after receipt of the applicant’s appeal. Said commission or its
designee shall conduct a hearing on the appeal in accordance with
sections ten and eleven of chapter thirty A. Said commission shall
render a decision within sixty days after the termination of the
hearing unless such time shall have been extended by mutual
agreement of all parties. Any municipality or other person
aggrieved by the decision shall be entitled to judicial review in
accordance with section fourteen of said chapter thirty A.
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If the petitioner alleges that the zoning ordinance or by-law has
been applied so as to be unreasonably exclusionary, the hearing
by said commission shall be limited to the issue of whether, in
the case of the denial of the application, the decision of the special
permit granting authority was reasonable in view of the regional
need for aeronautical facilities as established under the state
airport plan, the special requirements of the city and town as
established in the appropriate zoning ordinance or by-law, and
the need to protect the health and safety of neighboring owners
and the reasonable use and enjoyment of their property within
applicable zoning restrictions, and, in the case of an approval of
an application with conditions imposed, whether such conditions
make the building or operation of such private landing area
unduly restrictive and therefore, unreasonable in light of the
standards for reviewing the denial of an application. If said
commission finds, in the case of a denial, that the decision of the
special permit granting authority was unreasonable, it shall vacate

such decision and shall direct the special permit grant authority
to issue a special permit to the applicant. If said commission linds,
in the case of an approval with conditions imposed, that the
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136 decision of the special permit granting authority unduly restricts
137 the building or operation of such private landing area, it shall
138 order such special permit granting authority to modify or remove
139 any such condition so as to make the special permit no longer
140 unduly restrictive. The special permit granting authority shall
141 carry out the order of said commission within thirty days of its
142 entry and, upon failure to do so, the order of said commission
143 shall for all purposes be deemed to be the action of said special
144 permit granting authority, unless the petitioner consents to a
145 different decision or order by such special permit grant'
146 authority.
147 When a timely appeal has been filed with said commission under
148 this section, the time for filing an appeal under section seventeen
149 of chapter forty A shall be extended to a date thirty days following
150 entry of said commission’s decision.

1 SECTION 2. Section thirty-nine B of chapter ninety of the
2 General Laws, as appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the fourth paragraph and inserting the
4 following new paragraph:
5 This section shall not apply to any airport, restricted landing
6 area or other air navigation facility owned or operated by the
7 federal government or the Massachusetts Port Authority.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter ninety of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding after section thirty-nine G the following
3 section;
4 Section 39H. The commission shall adopt regulations setting
5 forth the standards to be followed by cities and towns in adopting,
6 and obtaining approval by the commission of, ordinances and by-
-7 laws under section nine C of chapter forty A. The commission
8 may regulate the siting, maintenance, operation and safety of both
9 existing and new private landing areas and may regulate frequency

10 and direction of flight in the context of special noise sensitive a-^as
11 identified by cities and towns in their ordinances and by-la'\ as
12 authorized by the commission’s regulations.
13 Such regulations of the commission as they pertain to siting
14 shall not apply to private landing areas lawfully in existence or
15 lawfully begun, for which either a building permit has been issued.
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or a certificate of approval has been granted by or a notification
has been filed with the commission under section thirty-nine B,
whichever of the foregoing applies, on or before December first,
nineteen hundred and eighty-eight, but shall apply to any change
in classification or substantial expansion of such private landing
areas begun after December first, nineteen hundred and eighty-
eight.
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23 The owner of any private landing area shall not be relieved of

the duty to construct and at all times operate such landing areas
in such manner as not to endanger the public health or safety.
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The commission shall establish by regulation procedures
governing appeals to the commission by applicants for special
permits under section nine C of chapter forty A.

Zu
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29 Any owner of a proposed private landing area after obtaining

all required approvals from the city or town, shall submit to the
commission a notice of intent to establish a site for such private
landing area and to construct and operate such private landing
area. Such notice shall include evidence of local approvals if
applicable, a detailed description of the proposed facility,
qualifications of the applicant, and such other information as may
be required by the commission.
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Any owner of an existing private landing area after obtaining
all required approvals from the city or town shall submit to the
commission a notice of intent to substantially expand, or change
the classification for, such private landing area. Such notice shall
include evidence of local approvals if applicable, a description of
the proposed expansion or change in classification, qualifications
of the applicant, and such other information as may be required
by the commission.
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In the event a city or town, without justification, refuses to
provide evidence that all required approvals have been obtained,
the commission shall determine whether a proposed private
landing area or a change to an existing private landing area is in
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mpliance with the ordinances or by-laws of said city or town.49
If, at the time any owner of a proposed or existing private

landing area submits to the commission a notice of intent to
establish a site, to substantially expand an existing site, or to
change the classification of an existing site for a private landing
area and to construct and operate such private landing area, a
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55 city or town (a) has failed to enact a zoning ordinance or by-law
56 applicable thereto as authorized by section nine C of chapter
57 forty A, or (b) having adopted said ordinance or by-law, has failed
58 to obtain all required approvals thereof from the commission, the
59 commission shall provide for the establishment, substantial
60 expansion, or change in classification of such private landing area
61 in the city or town in accordance with the regulations adopted
62 pursuant to this section and section thirty-nine without regard to
63 zoning.
64 In the event the private landing area exceeds one of e
65 thresholds involving volume of flights, size of aircraft or outer
66 criteria as provided in the regulations of the commission, the
67 applicant shall be required to obtain from the commission a
68 certificate of approval of the site and thereafter obtain and renew
69 as required by the commission a certificate of approval of the
70 maintenance, operation and safety of the private landing area. The
71 level of such thresholds may depend upon whether a city has
72 adopted a zoning ordinance or a town, a zoning by-law, under
73 section nine C of chapter forty A. In instances where such
74 certificates of approval are not required, the applicant shall file
75 reports as may be required by the commission.
76 The right of any owner of a private landing area to continue
77 operations under any special permit issued by a city or town as
78 authorized under section nine C of chapter forty and under any
79 certificate of approval either of the site or the maintenance,
80 operation and safety of the private landing area issued by the
81 commission as authorized under this section or, in the event no
82 such certificate of approval was required, pursuant to a
83 notification filed with the commission, shall be subject to
84 termination (a) by the city or town or the commission in the event
85 that such owner fails to comply with any applicable ordinance or
86 by-law approved by the commission or the terms and conditions
87 of said permit, and (b) by the commission in the event that such
88 owner fails to comply with any regulation adopted ’ v the,
89 commission or the terms and conditions of said certify ute of
90 approval issued by the commission, or fails to submit such reports
91 as required by the commission.
92 The right of any owner of a private landing area to continue
93 operations under any certificate of approval issued by the
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94 commission under section thirty-nine B before December first,
nineteen hundred and eighty-eight or, in the event no such
certificate of approval was required, pursuant to a notification
filed with the commission before December first, nineteen
hundred and eighty-eight shall be subject to termination by the
commission in the event such owner fails to comply with (a) the
maintenance, operation and safety regulations of the commis-
sion (b) the terms and conditions of any certificate of approval
issued under said regulations, or (c) any maintenance, operation
and safety ordinances or by-laws a city or town under section
thirty-nine B and expressly made applicable to such preexisting
private landing areas and approved for that purpose by the
commission.
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As used in this section and in section nine C of chapter
forty A, “private landing area” shall mean any privately owned
area of land or water that is designed and used for the landing
and take-off of aircraft for public or private use.
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SECTION 4. The Massachusetts aeronautics commission
shall, on or before December first, nineteen hundred and eighty-
eight and in accordance with the procedures set forth in Chapter
thirty A of the General Laws, adopt such regulations as are
necessary to implement the provisions of this act.
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SECTION 5. Unless amended pursuant to section one of this
act, all zoning by-laws and ordinances in effect on December first,
nineteen hundred and eighty-eight shall remain in effect until and
including December first, nineteen hundred and ninety.
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